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related to the EIS will be available for
public review, unless the information is
protected from public disclosure in
accordance with NRC requirements in
10 CFR § 2.790.

In the scoping process, participants
are invited to speak or submit written
comments, as noted above, on any or all
of the areas described above. In
accordance with 10 CFR 51.29, at the
conclusion of the scoping process, NRC
will prepare a concise summary of the
determinations and conclusions
reached, including the significant issues
identified, and will send a copy to each
participant in the scoping process.

Dated at Rockville, MD., this 13th day of
October 1995.

For the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
Michael F. Weber,
Chief, Decommissioning and Regulatory
Issues Branch, Division of Low-Level Waste
Management and Decommissioning, Office of
Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards.
[FR Doc. 95–25978 Filed 10–19–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards; Meeting Agenda

In accordance with the purposes of
Sections 29 and 182b. of the Atomic
Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 2039, 2232b), the
Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards will hold a meeting on
November 2–4, 1995, in Conference
Room T–2B3, 11545 Rockville Pike,
Rockville, Maryland. The date of this
meeting was previously published in
the Federal Register on Tuesday,
August 22, 1995 (60 FR 43619).

Thursday, November 2, 1995
8:30 a.m.–8:45 a.m.: Opening

Remarks by the ACRS Chairman
(Open)—The ACRS Chairman will make
opening remarks regarding conduct of
the meeting and comment briefly
regarding items of current interest.
During this session, the Committee will
discuss priorities for preparation of
ACRS reports.

8:45 a.m.–10:45 a.m.: Watts Bar Unit
1 Operating License Application
(Open)—The Committee will hear
presentations by and hold discussions
with representatives of the NRC staff
and the applicant (Tennessee Valley
Authority) on the status of resolution of
issues associated with the review of the
operating license application for Watts
Bar Unit 1 nuclear plant.

Representatives of the public will
participate, as appropriate.

11:00 a.m.–12:30 p.m: BWR Core
Power Stability/ATWS (Open/Closed)—
The Committee will hear presentations

by and hold discussions with
representatives of the NRC staff and
BWR Owners Group (BWROG)
regarding the proposed revisions to
emergency procedure guidelines
developed by the BWROG for mitigation
of an ATWS event compounded by core
power instability.

A portion of this session may be
closed to discuss General Electric
Nuclear Energy proprietary information
applicable to this matter.

1:30 p.m.–3:00 p.m.: Advanced
Control Room Design Review Guidelines
(Open)—The Committee will hear
presentations by and hold discussions
with representatives of the NRC staff
regarding the proposed Revision 1 to
NUREG–0700, ‘‘Human-System
Interface Design Review Guideline’’.

Representatives of the industry will
participate, as appropriate.

3:15 p.m.–4:15 p.m.: Reliability of
Safety Systems (Open)—The Committee
will hear presentations by and hold
discussions with representatives of the
NRC staff regarding the methods/means
used by the staff for reviewing the
reliability of safety systems.

Representatives of the industry will
participate, as appropriate.

4:30 p.m.–6:45 p.m.: Preparation of
ACRS Reports (Open)—The Committee
will discuss proposed ACRS reports on
matters considered during this meeting,
as well as a proposed ACRS report on
the Resolution of Generic Issue 78,
‘‘Monitoring of Fatigue Transient Limits
for the Reactor Coolant System’’.

Friday, November 3, 1995
8:30 a.m.–8:35 a.m.: Opening

Remarks by the ACRS Chairman
(Open)—The ACRS Chairman will make
opening remarks regarding conduct of
the meeting.

8:35 a.m.–9:45 a.m.: Proposed Final
Regulatory Guide 1.164, ‘‘Time
Response Design Criteria for Safety-
Related Operator Actions’’ (Open)—The
Committee will hear presentations by
and hold discussions with
representatives of the NRC staff
regarding proposed final Regulatory
Guide 1.164.

Representatives of the industry will
participate, as appropriate.

9:45 a.m.–10:30 a.m.: Report of the
Planning and Procedures Subcommittee
(Open/Closed)—The Committee will
hear a report of the Planning and
Procedures Subcommittee on matters
related to the conduct of ACRS
business, and organizational and
personnel matters relating to the ACRS
staff members.

A portion of this session may be
closed to discuss organizational and
personnel matters that relate solely to

the internal personnel rules and
practices of this Advisory Committee,
and matters the release of which would
constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy.

10:45 a.m.–11:30 a.m.: Future ACRS
Activities (Open)—The Committee will
select topics for consideration during
future ACRS meetings.

11:30 a.m.–11:45 a.m.: Reconciliation
of ACRS Comments and
Recommendations (Open)—The
Committee will discuss responses
expected from the NRC Executive
Director for Operations to comments
and recommendations included in
recent ACRS reports.

11:45 a.m.–12:00 Noon:
Subcommittee Activities (Open)—The
Committee will hear a report by the
Subcommittee Chairman regarding the
October 26–27, 1995 meeting on
Individual Plant Examinations/
Probabilistic Risk Assessment.

1:00 p.m.–6:30 p.m.: Preparation of
ACRS Reports (Open)—The Committee
will continue its discussion of proposed
ACRS reports on matters considered
during this meeting, as well as a
proposed ACRS report on the
Resolution of Generic Issue 78,
‘‘Monitoring of Fatigue Transient Limits
for Reactor Coolant System’’.

Saturday, November 4, 1995
8:30 a.m.–10:30 a.m.: Preparation of

ACRS Reports (Open)—The Committee
will continue its discussion of proposed
ACRS reports on matters considered
during this meeting and on the other
matter noted above.

10:45 a.m.–12 Noon: Strategic
Planning (Open)—The Committee will
discuss items that are of significant
importance to NRC, including
rebaselining of the Committee activities
for fiscal year 96–97.

12:00 Noon–12:15 p.m.:
Miscellaneous (Open)—The Committee
will discuss miscellaneous matters
related to the conduct of Committee
activities.

Procedures for the conduct of and
participation in ACRS meetings were
published in the Federal Register on
October 5, 1994 (59 FR 50780). In
accordance with these procedures, oral
or written statements may be presented
by members of the public, electronic
recordings will be permitted only
during the open portions of the meeting,
and questions may be asked only by
members of the Committee, its
consultants, and staff. Persons desiring
to make oral statements should notify
Mr. Sam Duraiswamy, Chief, Nuclear
Reactors Branch, at least five days
before the meeting, if possible, so that
appropriate arrangements can be made
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to allow the necessary time during the
meeting for such statements. Use of still,
motion picture, and television cameras
during this meeting may be limited to
selected portions of the meeting as
determined by the Chairman.
Information regarding the time to be set
aside for this purpose may be obtained
by contacting the Chief of the Nuclear
Reactors Branch prior to the meeting. In
view of the possibility that the schedule
for ACRS meetings may be adjusted by
the Chairman as necessary to facilitate
the conduct of the meeting, persons
planning to attend should check with
the Chief of the Nuclear Reactors Branch
if such rescheduling would result in
major inconvenience.

In accordance with Subsection 10(d)
P.L. 92–463, I have determined that it is
necessary to close portions of this
meeting noted above to discuss matters
that relate solely to the internal
personnel rules and practices of this
Advisory Committee per 5 U.S.C.
552b(c)(2), to discuss General Electric
Nuclear Energy proprietary information
per 5 U.S.C. 552b(c)(4), and to discuss
matters the release of which would
constitute a clearly unwarranted
invasion of personal privacy per 5
U.S.C. 552b(c)(6).

Further information regarding topics
to be discussed, whether the meeting
has been cancelled or rescheduled, the
Chairman’s ruling on requests for the
opportunity to present oral statements
and the time allotted therefor can be
obtained by contacting Mr. Sam
Duraiswamy, Chief, Nuclear Reactors
Branch (telephone 301–415–7364),
between 7:30 A.M. and 4:15 P.M. EDT.

ACRS meeting notices, meeting
transcripts, and letter reports are now
available on FedWorld from the ‘‘NRC
MAIN MENU.’’ Direct Dial Access
number to FedWorld is (800) 303–9672;
the local direct dial number is 703–321–
3339.

Dated: October 16, 1995.
Andrew L. Bates,
Advisory Committee Management Officer.
[FR Doc. 95–25977 Filed 10–19–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–M

Biweekly Notice; Applications and
Amendments to Facility Operating
Licenses Involving No Significant
Hazards Consideration; Correction

AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Biweekly notice; correction.

SUMMARY: This document corrects a
biweekly notice appearing in the
Federal Register on October 11, 1995
(60 FR 52927). This notice is necessary

to correct placement of an individual
notice.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Michael T. Lesar, Chief, Rules Review
Section, Rules Review and Directives
Branch, Division of Freedom of
Information and Publications Services,
Office of Administration, telephone
(301) 415–7163.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On page
52935, in the first column, the
individual notice entitled, ‘‘Rochester
Gas and Electric Corporation, Docket
No. 50–244, W.E. Ginna Nuclear Power
Plant, Wayne County, New York’’
should have been printed in
alphabetical order under the section
entitled, ‘‘Previously Published Notices
of Consideration of Issuance of
Amendment to Facility Operating
Licenses, Proposed No Significant
Hazards Consideration Determination,
and Opportunity for a Hearing,’’ which
begins on page 52937. Dated at
Rockville, MD, this day of October 1995.

For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Michael T. Lesar,
Chief, Rules Review Section, Rules Review
and Directives Branch, Division of Freedom
of Information and Publications Services,
Office of Administration.
[FR Doc. 95–25979 Filed 10–19–95; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 7590–01–P

POSTAL SERVICE

Intent To Prepare a Programmatic
Environmental Assessment: Priority
Mail Processing System

AGENCY: Postal Service.
ACTION: Notice of intent.

SUMMARY: To aid in planning, the Postal
Service intends to prepare a
Programmatic Environmental
Assessment (PEA) for its proposed
Priority Mail Processing System,
pursuant to the National Environmental
Policy Act (NEPA). This PEA will assess
the impact of this proposed system on
the human environment, both physical
and cultural, which includes the postal
working environment.
DATES: Suggestions regarding issues or
concerns to be addressed in the PEA
must be received on or before October
31, 1995.
ADDRESSES: Mail or deliver written
comments to the Manager, Operations
Networks Redesign, U.S. Postal Service,
425 L’Enfant Plaza SW, Washington, DC
20260–7165.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Anthony M. Pajunas, (202) 268–3669.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
proposed Priority Mail Processing

System would implement a new Priority
Mail processing and distribution
concept in several new Priority Mail
centers along the East Coast. This
proposed system is needed to improve
service because on-time delivery
performance is below the targeted level.
This system would both segregate
Priority Mail from other mail classes
and process and distribute Priority Mail
through dedicated facilities. Although
in a few instances new construction
may be required, the facilities would be
preferably housed in existing
commercial or industrial buildings.
Stanley F. Mires,
Chief Counsel, Legislative.
[FR Doc. 95–26162 Filed 10–18–95; 1:19 pm]
BILLING CODE 7710–12–P

RAILROAD RETIREMENT BOARD

Proposed Data Collection Available for
Public Comment and
Recommendations

SUMMARY: In accordance with the
requirement of Section 3506(c)(2)(A) of
the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995
which provides opportunity for public
comment on new or revised data
collections, the Railroad Retirement
Board will publish periodic summaries
of proposed data collections.

Comments are invited on: (a) Whether
the proposed information collection is
necessary for the proper performance of
the functions of the agency, including
whether the information has practical
utility; (b) the accuracy of the RRB’s
estimate of the burden of the collection
of the information; (c) ways to enhance
the quality, utility, and clarity of the
information to be collected; and (d)
ways to minimize the burden related to
the collection of information on
respondents, including the use of
automated collection techniques or
other forms of information technology.

Title and Purpose of Information
Collection

Repayment of Debt

When the Railroad Retirement Board
(RRB) determines that an overpayment
of Railroad Retirement Act (RRA)
benefits has occurred, it initiates prompt
action to notify the annuitant of the
overpayment and to recover the money
owed the RRB. In addition to the
customary form of repayment (check,
money order, annuity withholding),
repayment of a debt owed the RRB can
also be made by means of a credit card.
To effect payment by credit card the
RRB utilizes Form G–421f, Repayment
by Credit Card. One form will be
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